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This is a “Travel like the locals” tour. The tours use public transport, i.e. regular buses, ferries and
boats, but we have done the planning for you so that you can concentrate on enjoying your trip. You
travel on your own - there is no guide or tour leader. On most of our tours you must change several
times between different buses/ferries/boats, and it is up to you to make sure you catch your
connections – truly travelling like a local! (The tours are set up so that the buses, ferries and boats
connect.)

Round trip Åndalsnes - Trollstigen - UNESCO Geirangerfjord
Åndalsnes – Trollstigen – Valldal – Geiranger - Åndalsnes
During this round trip you will experience two of the most breathtaking roads in Northern Europe.
The trip starts at Åndalsnes, curves up the hairpin turns of the famous Trollstigen, where the bus
stops for 25 minutes at the Trollstigen plateau, enabling you to enjoy the spectacular view.
After the break, the bus continues towards UNESCO World Heritage listed Geiranger where you have
some time available to explore the village before you take the bus back to Åndalsnes via the Eagle
Road.

Departure from: Åndalsnes Hostel or Åndalsnes railway/bus station

There is a free Hopperguide available for this trip
Hopperguide uses the GPS technology in your phone to give location-based information for your trip.
Information is presented through sound, pictures, text and links.
Download the hopperguide app from App Store or Google Play. Open the app and select and
download the guide for this trip, Åndalsnes – Geiranger t/r (FRAM The Golden Route).
Hopperguide is a third party product. Any inquiries regarding Hopperguide must be directed to
Hopperguide (post@hopperguide.no).

This itinerary is not valid as a ticket.

Itinerary and transport information

Åndalsnes-Geiranger:Take bus no. 220 towards Geiranger from Åndalsnes Hostel or Åndalsnes
railway/bus station. The bus goes to Trollstigen where you have a short break, before it continues via
Valldal, Linge and Eidsdal to Geiranger. At Linge ferry quay, the bus drives on board the ferry and
continues all the way to Geiranger.
Geiranger-Åndalsnes: Take bus no. 220 from Geiranger towards Åndalsnes. The bus starts from the
bus shelter across the road from the ferry harbor in Geiranger. (At Union Hotel, the bus stops right
outside the hotel.) The bus drives onto the ferry at Eidsdal and continues to Valldal and Trollstigen
before taking you to Åndalsnes after the break at Trollstigen. The end stop for the bus is Åndalsnes
railway/bus station (“Åndalsnes stasjon”).

This itinerary is not valid as a ticket.

Travel route

1. Åndalsnes, 2. Trollstigen, 3. Linge, 4. Eidsdal, 5. Geiranger
Map: Google

This itinerary is not valid as a ticket.

